
Day 2 Golf, Beach & Pool 
 
Jake and Brian were out the door by 6:45am heading to Harbour Town Golf Links at the Sea Pines 
Resort.  It’s apparently an award-winning course that is consistently rated one of the best in the 
U.S.  It is also home to the RBC PGA event.  So, I guess it’s pretty cool that Jake got to play this 
course!  The 18th hole features the well-known red & white striped light house. Jake picked up a head 
cover of the light house for a souvenir.  Other than it looking like a Dr. Suess hat, I think it was a good 
choice!  Brian shot an 85 and Jake shot an 87, and it sounded like they had an amazing time!   
  
I let the rest of the kids sleep in but as it approached 11am I decided we should not be wasting our 
day!  We packed up our lunches and gear and got a little time in at the pool and hammocks before 
Brian and Jake arrived with new beach chairs and umbrella in hand!  We decided it was cheaper to 
buy cheap chairs for the week than renting each day.  The beach is absolutely massive with the low 
tide.  The water is warm and shallow which is great for me.  I normally would be tip toeing in at a very 
slow pace if the water was cold.  No sea weed but quite a lot of grass sticks that have blown in from a 
tropical storm in NC.  The beach has tons of tiny little crabs which made for fun games for the kids – 
really its’ just Jake chasing everyone around with crabs on the end of a stick!  Reece spent some time 
covering Morgan in wet sand, a little bit of boogie boarding, chicken fighting, and woboba ball in the 
ocean.  It’s a fun beach to play on!  We didn’t bring any sand toys so we haven’t made any castles 
but Reece has been scouting out for shells.  Most of them are really tiny.  
  
Late in the afternoon we packed up our beach spot to head to the pool.  They have a lap pool and 
then a very strange pool that is 10-13 feet deep.  We haven’t figured out what that is for since it says 
no diving.  It’s busy but we didn’t have any trouble finding chairs which was nice.  The kids got 
mudslides (except for Morgan who had already made her way upstairs to the shower-sorry 
MoMo).  Brian ordered a water just to use the cup to fill with beer out of our cooler to look like he was 
paying for his beer.  Whatever works!  
  
We spent some time in the room trying to map out our week with reservations and restaurants.  We 
have so many recommendations from Brian’s work associates who come here very regularly.  It’s a 
hot spot for those that live in Atlanta.  We won’t hit all of the recommendations, but we are trying to 
get to a majority of them.  In the meantime, Reece was having a great time playing “coffee shop” with 
all of the coffee and tea items that are in our room.  I just love that she comes up with these creative 
things to play – completely by herself.  Adorable!  We ate at “Chow Daddy’s” based on a 
recommendation and it was excellent food and environment.  They had 3 outdoor ping pong tables 
that the kids really enjoyed. Food is definitely not cheap around here.  I ordered a very yummy $11 
Paloma drink that was very small so needless to say I only had one!   After dinner, we went to play 
Mini Golf at a really nice place close to our hotel.  It was busy but the waiting wasn’t too bad and it 
was a nice evening.  Of course this is a competitive group!  Morgan ended up beating all of us!  I took 
last place but did get the only hole in one of the night.  Yay!  I even won another round for free.  I 
imagine we will be back for mini golf again before the week is over.  We had a great time.  It was 
10pm by the time we finished so we headed back to the hotel much to Reece’s dismay.  She really 
wanted some ice cream but the rest of us were ready to call it a night.  



 
  
 


